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New Inscomm To Meet Tomorrow
A brand new Institute (Committee will meet for the first

time as-a unit tomorrow evening in Ltchfield Lounge at 7:30.
A,1 interested students are invited to attend tHis meebing of the
1961-62 Inscomm.

At its Alpril 13 meetirg, the Colrnmmittee elected all its sub-
committee chairmen for the coming term, with one exception.
These men were: Vijay Shah, International Programns Commit-
tee; Mike Jablow, Freshman (Coordination Committee; George
Wyman, FiJnance Board; Dick Stein, Student Commnittee on
Educational Policy (SCEP);
Bardwell Salmon, Secretary of Stratton Will Receive
Ju~dicial Comte; WoyStratton Will ReceiveJudicial Committee; Woody
Bowman, Member-at-Large of Award From British
Ethe Executive Committee; aznd r ..-
Allen Womack, PLtblic Relations Engineering Institution
Commitlee.

MIT President Julius A.
Elections for the chainnrlan- Stratton will receive the Fara-

ship of the Secretariat were not day Medal of the Institution of
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1861 - MIT Centennial Year -- 1961
Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, April 26, 1961Vol. 81, No. I I

-By Jeff Travers '64
Last weekend over 1,000

Techmen and their dates at-
tended the student Centennial
celebration. The whirl of
planned social events com-
menced Friday night, April 21,
with.the Centennial Ball, a for-
mal dance- -held in Rockwell
Cage, and ran through Satur-
day. A train ride to Old S-tur-

bridge Village and an even'ing
jazz concert highlighted Satur-
day's program. Informal parties
held by individual living groups
were interspersed throughout.

Harry Marshard's society or-
chestra supplied music at Fri-
day's formal. Medleys of dance
and show tunes, in styles rang-
ing from waltz tempo to Latin
beat to something close to rock

and roll, comprised Marshard's
varied program.

The Sigma Chi chorus and
octet, winners of All-Tech Sing,
furnished entertainment at in-
termission. T he octet sang two
songs from My Fair Lady,
"With a Little Bit of Luck" and
"Get Me To The Church On
Time," and a spiritual entitled
'~Climbin' Up The Mountain."
Selections by the chorus in-
cluded "O Rock-a My Soul,"
"How Merrily We Live," "Coe
Nam Cum Deciples" and "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi."

Stratton -s Guest
Among the distinguished

guests at the ball were Dean
and Mrs. John E. Burchard, Dr.
and Mrs. Julius A. Stratton,
and Dean and Mrs. John T.
Rule. According to Jerry Gross-
man '61, chairman of the stu-
dent Centennial Committee, a
personal donation from Dr,
Stratton and a grant from the
Centennial Committee fiuanced
much of the decoration at the
ball. A, spacious wood dance
floor, huge Japanese lanterns,
alphabetically arranged flags of
the nations of the world, a
pine tree backdrop for the or-
chestra, and tables for 2,000
people adorned the cage.

Saturday morning elates
were canceled, but weary so-
cialites found little respite. At
9;30 a. m. living groups turned
out to decorate their railroad
cars for the Sturbridge trip.

Techmen taxed their imagin-
ations to produce varied color
schemes and novel themes; re-
sults'included such gems as a
car-length dragon shown de-
vouring the great dome, a cir-
cus arrangement featuring an
awning of beer cans, and the
thrice-repeated plaintive plea
that $1700 is too damn much."

(Please turn to page 3)

- photos by Conrade Grundlehner '64
Freshmen establish base camp during ascent of the dome. Candle

on top (inset) was the result of their work.

Electrical Engineers in London
tomorrow.

The award, 39th to be given
by the British Institution, will
be made to Dr. StrattoIn "for
'his notable contributions in the
fields of technological educa-
tion and research in radio cm-
munication." It will be pre-
sented on the occasion of the
Kelvin Lecture.

The Faraday Medal is award-
ed not oftener than once a
year, either. for scientific or
industrial achievement in elec-
trical engineering or for con-
spicuous service to the advance-
ment of electrical science.

Others who have received the
award include Ernest O. Law-
rence, Irving Langmuir, Sir
John Cockroft and Sir George
.Thomson.

held due to the unavoidable ab-
sernce of one of the norminees.
This election will be the first
order of business at tomorrow's
meeting. Presently nominated
for ths post are John Davis
and Jerry Katell,

Another important order of
business for the meeting will
be discussion of a motion by
Sophomore Class President
Frank Levy that the distrvibu-
tion time for class rings be
pernanently changed to the
week before Christmas Vaca-
tion. A clarification of the
L.S.C.'s relations with Activi-
ties Council w'ill also .be dis-
cussed.

Inscomm members will meet
in Litchfield at 7 p. m. sO that
photographs may be taken.

trips to the roof to assure that
'the job could be done.

At a midnight gathering of
some Freshmen on the Great
Court on Friday, April 16, they
asked for volunteers to help
put up the candle and the sign.
About two dozen students myade
the first reconnaisance mission
that night, sneaking past the
Buildirng 7 guards to meet on
-the roof of Building 3.

They then entered the Engi-
neering Library, but since it
was occupied they were unable
to go farther up towards the
dome. Instead, several of the
students made a practice climb
to the Minor Dome atop Build-
ing 7.

Dangerous Ascent
Since both domes are cNn-

structed of concrete blocks
rounded off by sandblasting,
there is a small foothold on
each of the blocks and it is
possible, though tricky, to scale
the domes. One: of the c'eds
who ventured the first climb
reported as follows:

"Boston is lovely from the
top of the Great Dome. It's
really a wild feeling up there;
it was very dark and there was
no moon. We had to creep low
so the Security Police couldn't
see us. If we stepped on a drain
pipe the janitors could hear us.

"It was really exciting when
we started on the last ledge;
until then it was a big joke. We
were climbing along the ledge
and we had to jump down. For
the last three or four feet we
were crawling along a six-inch
wide shelf, hanging on for dear
life.

"Then we looked down and

saw the Great Court, six stories
below. It's kind of a shock to
see it from there; at first I
didn't realize where I was. One
of the things that made it-so
beautiful was the fact that it
was such a scary place to be,
that every sensation was height-
tened."

Second Attempt
Saturday at midnight the

group met again for another
attempt to scale the Great
Dome. This time the Engineer-
ing Library was empty and the
students went up to the dome
itself, leaving two coeds to
guard the Library entrance.

Measurements were taken to
find the amount of rope needed
to secure the candle and sign.

Candtle Deivered to
'"Prof. Stein"

On Monday the candle itself
was made from a square of lin-
oleum supported by some card-
board cylinders donated by
Dramaslhop. It was hidden in

(Please turn to page 8)

Classes Suspended
All first-year cla&oes will

be suspended tomorrow from
9 a. m. to I p.m. due to the
Selective Service Examina-
tion being given at that time.

The Registrar

-- photo-by Conrade Grundlehner '64
The Cage had a crowded dance floor Friday, as everyone enjoved the music of Harry Marshard.

The

Sturbridge Train Trip Highlights
Student Centennial Cele ratioin

Committee Heads Named

Dome Crowned By Candle
As Frosh Salute Birthday

By Ann Sarney '64
Early last Thursday morning, passersby on Memnoral Drive

viewed an unusual birthday gift to the Institute; a 9-foot-high
candle and a "HIappy Birthday" sign had been placed on the
Great Dome abtove the En;gineering Liibrary. They had been
presented to MIT by members of the Class of 1964 after days
af planning and olandestine excursions along Institute rooftops
in the dead of night.

The Freshmen who organized and led the participants had
planned the Centennial gift weeks before, and had already made

Centennial Celebrants Dance In Cage
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t) Type the ad on a sheet of paper with +he wrd order eNacfly as
you want it to appear in THE TECH.

2) Count the total number of letters and 'spaces in fhe ad and divide
by 33 to obtain the number of newspaper lines your ad will require.

3) Place the ad and 20c for each-line-or fraction thereof in an enve-
lope clearly marked CLASSIFIED AD on the outside. Either bring or
mail to THE TECH, MIT Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
If the office (second floor) is not open, deposit envelope under door.

Here is a sample of the style in which classified ads will be set:

TYPEWRITER, good condition, $50
but will haggle, ext. 000.

MANSION, 16 rooms, either for
rent or sale, call between 2 and
3 p.m., ext. 000.

------------ .__,__ _. ._ _1_,___ ______ __--- .. --- ------------ -- --- ,
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_ _

Birthday MIT," "Tech is Hell," and "$1700 Is Too Damn High."

Su bscribe To The Tee
. .-- · -- --- --

- II ------~-
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will begin a regular classified advertising column in
1e next issue. To pice your ad:
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- photo by Allan Ron

Pete Seeger is shown singing folksongs 'to over 2000 Cer

Weekend Participarns at Sturbridge Village. The trip to the Villa

made on trains decorated with some contemporary MIT mottos, '

11

Our University Shop has an unusually
distinctive selection of hand-woven India
Madras sportwear-made on our exclu-
siye models in unusual colorings, predom-
inantly reds, blues and greens, including:

Or Geode-Look4ng Odd Jakets; $35 '

Bermuda Length Short, $12.50

Butox~-Down Collar PulloverSpt S hirts $8.50

And beazcear, neckwear, belts, etc.

· TA^us14 M&

PTew Lavoris Oral Spray... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across

the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-when-
ever you want to be close ... stay close!

One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purses.
--- - e$

BOSTON ' PITTSBURGH ' CHICAGQO · SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES

Sege IfSubig

Seeger At Sturbridge
THE TECH

AUTHENTIC INDIA MADRAS
is a Brooks Brothers specialty

THE NEW SIURE BREATH FRESHENER

FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE UKED!

44P ~~·~~b·=c~c ~~=s'~~,'~. 'P2~~==~~6~. =4 Is~ I

,B;ecn u trnbisngo s.tsB t
34 MADInSON AVE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

250 sprays , Less than a penny a spray 69¢

LAko OR I L SP0 ORAL SPRAY
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GOOD COURSE to take is the one
that leads to the King of Beers. 
Next time you're away from
the books, enjoy a refreshing glass of
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excursion was an hour of folk-
songs by balladeer Pete Seeger.
Couples congregated on the vil-
lage green of Old Sturbridge to
hear such traditional favorites
as "'Michael, Row the Boat
Ashore" and "Hey Liley Liley
Lo,' the second featuring ex-
temporaneous verses composed
by spectators. Many couples
also toured the historic build-
ings of the old New England
village.

Cornedian Professor Irwin
Corey opened Saturday night's
jazz concert with a round of
well-received patter on various
subjects of interest. He was fol-
lowed by an hour of soft sounds
on piano, bass, vibrophone and
drums by the Modern Jazz
Quartet.

The Quartet played numer-
ous jazz standards and several
compositionsof 'their own, in-
cluding "Bluesology" and "Gold-
en'Leaves." Thie Four Fresh-
men completed Saturday's roll
of entertainers. "Route 66" and
"Candy" were two of the num-
bers done by the Freshmen. The
concert was the most heavily
attended of all Centennial func-
tions. The f-ree acts played to
a packed house of 2100.

An unofficial but widely at-
tended Centennial event was
an open-bid party held on Sun-
day afternoon by Phi Kappa
Theat. The party boasted two
bands, one mounted on a thirty-
five foot flat bed trailer truck.
Over three hundred people
from all parts of MIT as-
sembled to wind up the week-
end at the party.

Previously announced plans
for a beard growing contest and
for a physics lecture delivered
in the style of the 1860's were
canceled.

this Summer
(and get college credits, too!)

Imagine the fun you can have on a summer vacation in
Europe that includes everything from touring the Conti-
nent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sor-
bonne in Paris to living it up on a three-week coeduca-
tional romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club
resort! Interested? Check the tour descriptions below.

FRENCH STUDY TOUR, $12.33 per day, plus
air fare. Two weeks touring France and Switzerland,
sightseeing in Rouen, Tours, Bordeaux, Avignon, Lyon,
Geneva, with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel and Lourdes.
Then in Paris, stay-six weeks studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include French Language, History, Drama, Art,
Literature, for 2-to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring
Luxembourg and Belgilum. All-expense, 70-day tour in-
cludes sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33 per
day, plus Air France Jet Economy round-trip fare.

iSTUDENT HOLIDAYS TOUR OF EUROPE,
$15.72 per day plus air fare. Escorted 42-day tour
includes visits to cultural centers, sightseeing in France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, England, Holland and
Belgium. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hotel, meals,
everything included for $15.72 per day, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

(CLUB MEDITEIRRANEE, $13.26 per day plus
air fare. Here's a 21-day tour that features 3 days on
your own in Paris, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capri,
Naples and Pompeii, plus 9-fun-filled, sun-filled, fabulous
days and cool, exciting nights at the Polynesian-style
Club MWditerran'e. on the romantic island of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming, sailing - your
nights partying, singing, dancing. Accommodations, meals,
everything only $13.26 per day complete, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.

I MR. JOHN SCHNEIDER 
c/o AIR FRANCE '
683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N.'Y.
Gentlemen:
Please rush me full information on the following: T

2 French Study Tour ' Student Holidays Tout
i I- F ehtyTr-Club MWditerrani ]

Name -

Address . . College 

city. Zone_--state I

gAIR.I*FRANCE JET
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(Continued from Page 1)- engineers," punctuated by aI
Burma Shave sign.

The interior of theOhi Phi
car was done in garish 1890
style. Mrs. John T. Rule pre-
sented the trophy for the best
decorated car on Saturday
night.

Seeger Sings Ballads
Highlight of the Sturbridge

Chi Phi swept all honors,
however, with a caricature of
a bewildered beaver grasping a
slide rule and contemplating a
can of Rheingold. Superimposed
in chartreuse and pink was the
couplet. "One hundred years of
totil and tears; scientists and

·. -:-'"' ~-~ .--.-. ": : .. :...,
· :' -1 -. ,: '/. : ' 11 -11'' 

..:.........:.....-..:...:...-.-. -:.-.-.- ...... ........... -,_' 
-photo by Allan Rosenberg '63

A typical scene inside one of the Sturbridge cars indicating the
general good times enjoyed on the trip.

a

- photo by Conrade Grundlehner '64
The brothers of Chi Phi and their dates painting the award-winning

decorations on their car of the Sturbridge train.

ANHEUSERIBUSCH, INC. e ST. LOUIS · NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * MIAMI * tAMPA

^ r , * , '~ ;^. - , ~ f - ,

| Students Deck Train; -Freshmen, MJQ, Corey Entertain
........ "-"...::::7:: .

The Spirif Of Centennial

Where there's if-...t.e"3" Bd'W~here there's Life...th""'es"B"d"
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TE:CH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and

not that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from

its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed
in whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of

sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity in-

creases the chance of publication. &nonymous letters will

not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.
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whi to listen to a lecture. Tis, the largest
lecture hall on campus, receives considerable use
from some of the largest courses taught here.
Obviously it would be very difficult to do with-
ouit it; Nevertheless, it is warm, stuffy, ill-lit,
and cramped. Some of the difficulty of the
courses taught here can no doubt be traced to
the ease with which one can fall asleep in this
room, presuming one can find a place to put
one's knees.

A first step, a simple step, in the direction
of -improving 10-250 would certainly be to im-

i prove the lighting, so as to give a reasonable
L level of illumination. Perhaps something might

also be done about reducing the temperature,
and changing the seats. This may take some
_time though; The Tech carried. editorial com-
plaints about Room 10-250 back in the 1920's,
and nothing much seems to have happened since
then.

Dome Decorations
The group that installed a nine-foot birthday

candle on the great dome last week, along with
a banner reading "Happy Birthday," once again
demonstrated the ingenuity for which Tech men
have long been known. While not quite in the
same class as some of the fabled pranks of yore,
such as the welding of a Boston streetcar to the
tracks, or the placing of an automobile on the
East Campusseoofe, it does deserve a place in the
annals of the coming second century.

If we had not been informed that this Cen-
tennial gesture had been in the planning stage
for two months, we might' have guessed that it
was inspired by last week's Max Shulman col-
umn that appeared in this newspaper. Carrying
out their operation-with all the skill of seasoned

, bank robbers, the- freshmen who pulled off the
stunt practiced with dry runs and camouflage.

-One lesson that might be drawn from this

incident is that the man to contact if one wishes
great dome ornaments to be temporarily toler-
ated is Dean Rule. We hope that any future

; pranks are carried out in the same spirit of good
humor and non-destruction.

: The Weekend
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nilzeal, but remains anonymously !i

The social aspect of the MIT Centennial ob- in a group of 950. It seems to

servance has now come to an end, with the stu- me that if he thought the idea t

dent version over the past weekend, and the was really so great, he would c

faculty ball the preceding Tuesday night. We want to take credit for-it. May- c

cannot speak for the faculty, but we are sure be he does not think much of <

that most students who took part in the festivi- his suggestion, in which case, I c

ties over, the weekend, considered it to have agree with h im. I don't really a

been very successful. The committee of students been kicking and but here

who arranged the weekend deserves considera- are a lot of people who have x

ble praise for, the clockwork-like precision with grownto love it, I happen to

which everything came off, including the mam-lbe one of them. -

moth bus and train transfers at Sturbridge. The If "A Sophomore" will check

Friday night dance must certainly be billed as a he will find many over schools

tremendous success, from Marshard's dance mu- have rings 'tat fit into a n-

sic, to the decorations that transformed Rockwell ; :. . : . :

Cage from a field house to a ballroom. Of 1X~ -

course, the one thing that nobody gets enough V/- g}
of on a full Friday through Sunday social week-/¥r..f.>.

end like this, is sleep, but with so many things '-''.".,';, .y..l'yn RV B
to do, something has to be given up. Failure X draw trumps soon

If anyone ever attempts to put on a produc- enough has caused the defeat

tion like this again, and the Junior Proms come, of many a contract, but draw-

close to it, we hope they will learn from what ing trunmps too soon was the

might be considered-mistakes in the planning.| mistake that precipitated de-
Somehow, it doesn't quite seem worth the clarer's downfall in today's

oHand.
trouble to travel for five hours to spend but two 'Me ·
hours at Sturbridge Village. People who stayed .ee biddZg Wasmoreorless

. . ~standard. Eastchstoarl
to listen to Pete Seeger (the great majority) ac ce at 5 rather than sell· out 

tually saw very little of Sturbridge. Undoubted- of 44 5+ would have gone

ly Mr. Seeger would have been as willing to for a 3 trick set, but South

sing in Cambridge as he was in Sturbridge. Or, correctly Judged that 54_could

since the idea of a trip to Sturbridge was a good be made.

one, that would have been sufficient in itself. West opened the spade six

The Saturday night entertainment was also ques- against South's super-game

tionable. The Committee should have known contract and dunmy won the

that the Modern jazz Quartet is much too subtle trick with the spade nine. In a

a group to present to several thousand students hurry to draw trumps, South

long past the point of desiring the quiet con- overtook- the spade queen with
templation of the mores of modern jazz On the king and laid down the ace

the other hand, a Tech audience is capabie of to extract the last tump held
by~~~~~~the ene~~~~~~~~~~~my. Forced into at-

enjoying something more sophisticated than the tacking the heart suit from her

travesties of The Four Freshmen, whose music haand, declarer then led low to-

is no better than their humor. wards the board's quee. East

On the whole however, the weekend was an won the king and returned a

excellent one. The enthusiasm with which the diamond which South ruffed.

student body went about this celebration indi- Declarer was now'forced to lose

cates that a major social function is needed at a club an aater heart for a

this time of year. Neither the one-night A-Ball, ]ne trick set.

nor IFC-Dorm Weekend are elaborate enough, Whe contract could have been

nor widespread enough occasions. A subsidy made by a sooner atek-

from the Institute cannot, of course, be expect-Ihearts. y ..........
ed _. x i ~ n~~~~~~earts at trick two, South canl

ed every year, but a Junior Prom-like produc- the loses m this suit to

tion would certainly not. be beyond the. means one trick and thereby make,

of somegroup to stage. Any vo1unteers?: --he' c.-t e V ;a..corvers the

X-'' h''es 'the aces
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ow range of patterns and lak
Lny sign of origality. If ou
riend is really a true tech man,
Le is proud of -his uniqueness
and he should want to show
he world who he is. Often there
s a certain expression that ·goes
vith this.place, but the ring is
S much more positive symbol
f we were to chiangeI and have
kothing more unusual than the
farvard design, there would be
lo point in having any rin,
'he rin has developed into a
deans of identifying M.I.T. and
everyone is proud of it. Were it
o change, one would have to
ind another symbol, the only
kne that cones to my mind is
L tattoo on the forehead which
: don'.t think is going to be very
opular with too many people.

feel we are in the .best posi.
ion right now, and'if "A Soph.
mnore" wants another type of
lass Ting, let him transfer to
no er school with tastes more
o his liking. He will'be missed
ar less than would- be the
,brass rat," lovable little fellow
hat he is.

A Senior
(Name Withheld On Request)

ro the Editor:
Through the columns of The

,eck, it is greatly.-desired that
treat appreciation. and grati-

,ude be expressed to the 190

tshers and aides, who did such
L commendable job during the

,treat Centennial Week.
It is a sincere pleasure to in.

orAmr these fine young men and
women of the MIT fatnly that
,be service and assistance ren-
fered to the distinguished
;uests from other nations and
to the thousands of alumni and
their friends is appreciated by
the Centennial Committee and
bhe 1VT Administaation.
--President Stratton, Dean
Buxchard, General Chairman of
the Centennial, Dr. Roy Lam-
son, Chaiman of Centennial
Convocation, Dr. Howard Mum-
ford Jones, one of the principal
Panel participants in "The Fu-
ture of the Arts in a World of
Science", Mr. Mark Dondero,
Safety Engineer, and many
others have written communi-
cations and conveyed orally
their pleasure, gratitude and
appreciation for the assistance
.and help from the aides and

ushers.
Deep gratitude for a Job well

done.
William H. Carlisle, Jr.
Manager of Student

Personnel
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Tuition Rise, Riot
Looking back upon the announced jise in

tuition, and the "riot" that followed, certain
conclusions can be drawn. First, seventeen hun-
dred dollars really does sound like an appalling
amount of money to have to spend for an edu-

cation each year; the average per capita income
in this country is only a few hundred dollars
more a. year than MIT's tuition will be. This
fact alone, is enough to give anyone pause in
Considering the state of higher education in the
private universities of this country.-If the trend
of the past ten years continues, MIT tuition will
go to two thousand dollars within the next five
years. Where the cost increase spiral will end
nobody is willing to attempt to guess. The grow-

ing disparity between cost at the' large state uni-
versities and cost at the private institutions, as
well as the growing disparity between the num-
ber each educates is going to force a hard look
at the goals of the private institutions.

MIT and the Ivy League colleges, have de-
termined to maintain--the sizes of their student
bodies at pretty much the present level. Any
increases in size will come about very slowly,
over a period of many years. The post-war jump
in enrollment that occured at MIT is not ex-
pected to happen again. Thus the private schools
are going to find themselves educating an elite
group-of students: those who can gain admis-
sion and also afford the financial drain. If the
private schools hope to continue to attract quali-

fied students, they will have to maintain some
kind of superiority over the publicly supported
schools. This, superiority will have to be an in-
tellectual one, both in the research laboratories,
and in the classroom. The example of the Uni-
versity of California, and other state universi-
ties is proof that this superiority is going to
be more and more difficult to maintain as the
years go by.

'Wre sirScejlely LOSPt.. x,&Jr , as ..L. .....

of a pace-setter in the tuition area, will be able
to convince high school students that paying
for an MIT education is worthwhile and that
financial help is available. The nine percent drop
in applicants for the freshman class of 1965 has
not been proved to be attributable to the high
cost of an MIT education, but it has not been
disproved either.

The riot that followed the night after the
announcement of the tuition increase, was a
sort of gesture of resigned bewilderment. It
really does seem as though no one quite knew
what to say or do about the ris e. As it was,
there was more noise than anger, and certainly
more noise than destruction. It rather ill-be-
speaks the Boston papers their coverage of the
story. As Dr. Stratton remarked, "It didn't sound
like our riot." Fortunately, most out of town
papers ignored it in favor of the more spectacu-
lar Fort Lauderdale commotion. Not that we are
in favor of suppressing a good story just be-
cause it might be somewhat embarrassing to
MIT, publiclic relations conscious as it is, but
this was simply not worthy of the play it received
in the Boston papers.

The aspect of the riot that has brought the
attention of the Office of the Dean, is the in-
dication that it was not spontaneous and unpre-
meditated. On the contrary, the existence of a
riot "schedule" and good evidence that the
demonstration was planned by certain individ-
uals in advance, has brought the judicial Com-
mittee into the picture. The leaders of any such
demonstration as this, can-always expect to get
into trouble, particularly when they seemed to
have in mind more the idea of "having a riot,"
than the idea of what they are rioting over.

Room 10-250
One of the less controversial conclusions of

the late report of the Student Committee on

Educational.-Policy is that the-hall designated as

10-250 is something less than an ideal place in

I K 8
* ,X8- 41 J 5 2
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*AK J1075
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Bidding:
West North
35 Pass
Pass 44
All Pass -

Fast
Pass
5#

South14

3V
54

then the jack, and then trup
a heart in dummy. A diamond.
ruff puts her back in her hand
to extract the remaining
bumps, concede one heart tnick
and one club to make the con,
tract.

One might think that Souths
line of play would work if be
king were with West' ratter
than East. I f West made the
mistake of taking his king at
the first Pit y, ; Would

.., .. . .o-
M t * {,Plege Xarn;;P~pa e

ILetters:
.,,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

To the Editor:
I feel I -must take some issue

with the letter from "A Sophe-.,
more" published in your issue
of April 19. Though he is' cer-
tain that many of Our class do
not approve of the admittedlly
distinctive "Brass Rat", I am.
not. In my carmpaigning during
class elections I talked person-
ally to approxim atl three
hundred sophomore's. Though I
found very S'specific opinion in
favor of ring distribution before
Christmas, I found practically
no opinion against -the ring·
style as-it presently stands.

Though the contracts haw(~
already been signed for our
rings, it may. not be too.late to
change their-style. It certainly
is not too late for the sehool
to vote for a change in the style
of class rings starting with the
Class of 1964, if -this is what
-the Institute student body
'_~ants. Since "The Sophomore"
feels so -strongly about this is-
sue, I suggest that he contact
me inmmediately at 120. Baker
House, with both his ideas for
a change and the timle to help
carry out a full survey of school]
opinion.

Frank ILevy
President
Class of 1963

To the Editor:
Everywhere you turn these

·'days you run into -people push-
ing "The New Frontier," and!
demanding a change. After the
Tousing welcome for Senator
Goldwater, I thought that' the
Institute muight still have some
people around who liked things
the way they are. M~as, -my
faitih h~as been shattered, A
Sophomore wants to destroy an
old friend, the "brass rat."

It is also disturbing to see
that one so young and full of
enthusiasm do~es not have the
nerve to stand up and be Teedy,

niM itrpai__qnnVMoS1
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'57 PLYMOUTH
SUBURBAN STATION WAGON
Medium blue and white. 4 -door,
push button transmission, 8 cyl-
inder, one owner, r&h. Private
sale, $995. Call Natick, OL 3-
5495.
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(Continued from Page 4)

be the case, but if he ducks,
the heart suit could still not be
brought in. Thus declarer's plan
works only if the hearts are
divided three-three or if West
has a doubleton king. The
method declarer should have
used still works whenever the
suit. splits three-three but also
whenever East has the king
guarded no more than four
times.

Drawing trumps is generally
a smooth idea, but one must
not do it before plans to bring
in the side suit have been made.

The announcement of five Fulbright awards has been re-

ceived by the Admissions Office. CarlA. A. Anderson, Jr., X I,

is to study Nuclear Engineering at the University of Oslo in

Norway. Going to the Goklale Institute in Poona, India, is Alean

P. Carlin, XIV, to study lBconomic Develoanent.

Robert N. Fisher, XXI-A, will also be at the University of

Oslo in Norway studying Product Design. At Rotterdam, The

Netherlands, will be Thomas
Economnics. Charles T. Stifter,
IV-A, will be studying Architec-
ture at the University of Rome
in Italy.

Also, several members of the
MIT staff have received U. S.
Educational Exchange Grants.
Dr. Warren Ambrose will lec-
ture in matbhematics at the
University of Brazil in Rio de
Janeiro. At the University of
Rome will be Dr. Francis Low
to conduct research in Physics.
Lecturing on M.icrowave Physics
at the University of Grenoble
in France wil1 be Dr. Malcolm
W. P. Strandberg. Mr. Roland
Parks will lecture in Mir'ng
at the University of Assiuut in
Egypt.

Fulbright scolarship were
made available under the act
sponsored by Senator Wiliamn
Faubright of Arkansas.

J. Rothenberg, I, to study

WTBS presents the
forms of listening.

bes* in all

Sundays 2-5 p.m.
Opera (Grand & Light)

Weekdays 5-6 p.m.
Educational Series
(Lectures, Interviews, etc.)

Weekdays 9-12 p.m.
Classical Music

and many others.

For a complete program sched-
ule and Classical Music Guide,
write 3 Ames St., Box 565 and
enclose a s e I f - a d d r e s s e d
stamped envelope.

1960 Becker
radio, cement
interior, low
Medved, HQ,
Devens, Mass.

Mexico AM/FM
gray, red leather

mileage. Capt.
USASATC&S, Ft.

Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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C'mon, Dick! You're rationaliz-
ing. Jockey support' might never
have secured you against the
Emperor". But it certainly would
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and
strains of your active life. Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
mail more knowingly than Jockey
tailors a brief-from 13 separate,
body-conforming pieces.

I. Other "imitation" briefs (copies of the
original Jockey brand) have no moro
Jockey supliort than a limp loin cloth.

2. Richard the Lion-Hearted, 1157-99,
surrendered England and a huge ransom
to secure his release from Henry VI.

Ge fe ,aS O I rg. Look for 
the name lC" on #ti wao s baend

/ure white

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

ACTIVATED
CHAQRC.OAL
innaer filter

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy- te best taste of the best tobaccos.

A. w q 
I ..l
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Will Study Abroad
I
I
I
Il Five MIT Men Win Fulbrights

F* N.B.
A_ ~ A&a
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Two approaches to the

"man's deodorant" problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorarnt. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 64c and $1.0o nlus taxAN UNPAID

TESTIMONIAL

0 0delivers theTareyton

Richard the Lion-Hearted says:

I . ,œ,^Sld fleer
have surrendered

Ingland
... if I'd had

Jocke 
I~~ EG

support

-Iere's one fidter cigarette that's really different!
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endowment for faculty salaries.
The endowment will be used
for salary increases and for
new funded professorships. The
present BC faculty numbers
600. An additional $1,000,000
will be allotted for an endow-
ment for scholarships.

Five New Buildings
TFhe 1963 phase of the pro-

gram calls for the construction
of five new buildings. Class-
rooms, office space, and seminar
rooms will be built for the
Graduate School of the College
of Arts and Sciences (at a cost
of $1,600,000). The school now
has an enrollment of 1200. A
new science center with facili-
ties for lectures, research, class-
rooms, and laboratories will be
built at a cost of about $2,500,-
000.

Among the new buildings will
be a $2,000,000 auditorium and
'theater arts center and a $1,-
600,000 Human Relations Cen-
ter. Also, $300,000 is slated to
be spent on the renovation of
4the older buildings.

Plans for the use of the ad-
ditional $25,000,000 to be
raised by 1970 include: addi-
tionail faculty salary endow-
ments, $11,000,000; additional
scholarship endowments, $4,-
000,000; a School of Public Af-
fairs, $1,600,000; a University
Chapel, $2,000,000; Men's Dor-
tmitories, $2,000,000; Residence
Center for Women, $3,000,000;

.. I ----c ___- _~ --·-I
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Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. - HA 6-4210
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine e Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties
Catering Service
Take-oue Orders

I I a.m.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche
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Tufts G-ive s Jonson Play 
The Silent Womba, a comedy written by Ben Jorin in 

1609, is to be presented at the Tufts Arena Theater. This pmi a
duction, by Pen, Paint and Pretzels (We don't kmow the sigfi. 

cance of tlhat nomne either), will be Riven~ on April 27, 2B, and X

29 at 8:30. The tickets are $1.75 for the general public, and i
reservations may be made by calling SO 6-9662. The Silent 
Woman is a study of human follies, set in Jonson's England, i

and involves a man's aversion to noise and his ridiculing nephew. 

Lectures at Brandeis . - B
Brandeis University is pre- Saturday night. Both perfor.

senting an interesting series of mances will be given in thiE

lectures. The first of these lec- Alumnae Hall at Wellesley.
Also at Wellesley, a eoncert 

tures, all of which are on the Aot ll ely a one
creative. arts, will be dehverediven -by e Bton

Fine Arts String Quartet. The[
by Aaron Copland on'Thursday, program will be all-Scehubert, t
April 17. Following him will be and will be presented in Jewett[
Dore - Schary, speaking on the Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Sun. 
theater, Sunday, April 30. Rob- day, April 30. 
ert MIotherwell will speak -on Communications WeekCommunu~ications Week K
painting, Monday, May 8; and .
Sir Charles P. Snow will speak Communications Week is be.

. m~~~~~ig held this week. During the_
about literature, Thursday, May in_ held this week. During the-

......... ~~~wee, _ .We~~K lJl knoJwni e.%axpets il
11. All the lectures begin at week, well known experts in
8:15 in the Slosberg Recital their respective fields will de .

Hall, w the excepin o liver lectures to acquaint the_
Hall, with be ie in the exceptionstudents and interested publicstudents and interested pubhi¢~
1.ast which will be given in thea

with communications. For fur. 
David and Irene Schwartz Hall. wth c uicons. Fr fr
For tickets, send $1.50 per lec-hor details on the emrinder
ture to the Office of Adult Ed- of the week, contact the School
ucation, Brandeis University, U est

of Florida.
Waltham 54, Mass. If you 
should want to go to all four, .
the series will cost only $5. Bale TLS e Bratfie Theatre

This Week at Wellesley LHarvarsd Square '
A comedy drama by Eugene 

Ionesco, "The Lesson," is to be 
presented this Friday and Sat- "The Virgin 

; urday nights, April 28 and 29. 
The ghow, an experimental Spring"
theater production, will begin 5:30 7:30 9:30
at 7:30 Friday night and 8:00 _ 8

M.I.T. Dramashop Presents

"ANDROCILES AND THE LOl
. -by George Bernard Shaw 

. Directed by Joseph D. Everingham m
S~lll~~ | `~ }plus 

8,toe 

s oiutdae lrwbn :W BAef:
For the first time in ihs his-
t_,ory _and probably anybody
else's hisbory, foe that matter),
the University is operating a
coed dorm. More than 140 co-
eds have displaced male resi-
dents in Pioneer Hall. They
share dining, television, and
other facilities with the Pioneer
men, but not the halls or lav-

atories.
The Pioneer coeds pay Min-

nesota Men's Residene Asso-
ciation dues and are told (just
as the men residents are) not
to drink or gamble in their
rboms. Other than the Univer-
sity residence hours regulations
for women, they have no rules
to follow. They may dress as
they wish for their meals writh
the men.

Pioneer Hall is the freest
women'S residence on campus-
even if there has to be a light
on in the television Arom and
the-screens for the ground floor
womnen's rooms have been
nailed down to (as one official
put it) "protect them from men
|leaping in."

l
I

Centennial Celebration for MIT is over-at least for the
next hundred years. But at Boston COllege the "year of jubila-

tion" is just approaching. BC's- 1 0th anniversary will be cele-
brated in 1963. Already, however, plans have been announced
for the "Hundredth Anniversary Developmenet Progra..

The fund-raising goals for this programn have been estab-
lished at $15,080,000 to be readhed by 1963 and an additional
$25,000,000 by 1970. The program is the largest fund-raising
cam.paign ever undertaken at Boston College.

Of the 1963 goals, $4,000,000 have been eanmarked as an
I_ ~

C14

LLJ

3i:
tll

a:

Building Renovation, Landscap-
ing and Land Acquisition, $900,-
000; and Garage and Storage
Facilities, $500,000.

Pioneering Coeds
Although the MIT Centennial

Celebration is over, many Bur-
ton, Baker and East Campus
men can look back to Centen-
nial Weekend as a time when
they gave up their rooms to
the dorms' women guests. The
University of Minnesota, even
without a centernnial this year,

rlI-
s

r
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n
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Boston Public library Presents
New Show: 'Focus On African

The Boston Public Library Kwame N'krumah, and South
announces a major exhibit, Africa in Transition is Alan
"Focus on Africa," presently Paton's fine report on a deeply
being shown in the Central Li-. troubled land.
brary building. A display of The Library's Audio-Visual
books, documents, maps, pic- Department contributes such
tu'res, objects of art and the colorfully jacketed recordings
like, the exhibit occupies a as South Africe Folksongs, with
large portion of the Library's Josef Marais and Miranda,
main floor, including main Drums of the Yaanuba of Ni-
lobby and corridors. geria, by Ethrue Folksongs Li-

A special feature of the ex- brary, and Miriam Makeba, a
hibit is its demonstration of recording of songs by the dis-
how library resources and ser- tinguished South African folk-
vices can bring to the inquiring singer. The Library also runs
citizen a vast array of material film presentations directed a
on topics of current and grow- long the African theme.
ing interest (like Africa). To The Music Department con
this end the exhibit includes tributes such books as A. M.
representative materials from |Jones' Studies in Afrisan Music

a dozen or more of the Li- anld Beatrice Landecks Echioes
brary's special departments and of Africa in Feolk Sogs of the
concrete demonstrations of Americas. The Fine Arts de
reader location of book and partment presents books or
periodical information. African deign and painting

Of general interest are the |Even the Science and Teinol
books fromn the Central I- ogy Departmentputs out Toke

! brry'spopuar Oen Selfogy Department purts out book ~.

brary's popular Oven nShelf- on gold mining, agriculture, etc
gepartment: novels. antholo- in Africa present and past. Fox
gies, reports on current condi- an interesting display of Afri
tions, etc. For example Pauline can life and culture, the Bostel
Smith's The Little Karoo, Peter Public Library's present them(
Abraham's A Wreath for Udo- fills the ticket
mo, and Nadine Gardener's i he i.

K~raig W. IQ'rnem~rs '
Friday's Footstool are members
from this department. Ghana is|
the autobiography of one ofi
Africa's leading statesmen,

I

SUN., MAY 7, 3 p.m. & 8:30
l CAMBRIDGE

DRAMA FESTIVAL

Vieux Colombier
de Paris

lM8oler s Daring Comnedy
"L'VECOLE DES

FEMMES" i

SEATS NOW! l

At Leavrif and Peirce,
Harvard Sq. and Agencies

In{. UN 4-1887

Loeb Drama Center
Harv.-. University,

!-;arvard Square
I

60c

Refreshing antiseptic action heats

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

1.00 P'us tax'in top condition.
.' '

H ew York * T'oronte
2. . -- -, .. . I 1 . , , " , ·

1, .1 ~ ~ ~ I . , " ~~ , t- . 1, .. ~~~~, I' , -,'

,'l

College World

%ireliT %oTd, nliiFl !l!~

Little Theatre, Kresge Au dtorum
Wed., April 26 through Saf., April 29

8:30 pa.m

Reservations: ext. 2910rTkets $1.00

1/4 AChken Snack
Fish Snack 55ci

O�L�t

Bar-B-I? or Fried Chicken Dinner 95c
Fried Shrimp Fried Clams

Onion Rings French Fries

H10AE -CATERERS
512A Park Drive

Free Home Delivery
3:30- 11:60.' p.m. Monda y hru S day

AFTER S-HAVE
LOTIO ON - SHULTON

I " ~ -,: - - -. , .
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UPTOWN.
THEATRE KE 6-)460

Mass. aod Huntington Ave.
Miichum - Sinafra - deHevilland

"Not As
A Stranger"
12:45 4:45 9:05

David Niven - Mifzi Geyser

,Happy
Anniversary"

I :15' 3:25 7:35

' .. .~~O ' .Entertainnment- wise
.~ .. . .:,:. ... By Kraig W. Kram.., '64 . The Boston Symphony Or-

chestra wMll replace i.~s music
director, Dr. Charles Munch. at
the end of the 1961-62 series of
concerts. Erich Leinsdorf, con-
duetor of the Metropolitan Op-
era, wil, succeed 'Dr. Muune,
announced Henry B. Cabot,
president of the Boston Sym-
phony trustees, last Friday,
Abpril 21.

Dr. Munch has directed tlhe
Boston Symphony Orchestra
for t'he past twelve seasons, and
now at the age of 70 he is
ready to retire. He began his
career in 1933 in Paris, at first
as a violinist, then as concert-
master of the Gewandhaus Or-
chestra in Leipzig. In 1946 Dr.
Munch was guest conductor in
Boston and in 1948 he conduct-
ed the French Orchestre Na-
tionale in Symphony Hall. His
first reg~anar season as music
director of the Boston Sym-
phony was in 1949-50. Dr. Serge
Koussevitzky, previous to Dr.
Munch as music director, was
witSh the Orchestra for 25 years,
but because of the time in his
life that Dr. Munch began con-
ducting in Boston, it is hardly
feasible for him to continue in
his capacity as music director.

Last weekend Dr. Munch con-
ducted the Boston Symphony.

Orahesti-a at Symphony Hail in
a really outstandng perform-
ante of the complete draanatic
symphony, "Romeo and Juliet,"
by Hector Berloiz. The soloists
In the performance were Gior-
gio Tozzi, baritone; Cesare Val-
letti, tenor; and Rosalind Elias,
contralto. Participating in the
production was the New Eng-
land Conservatory Chorus. It
was after tiis concert' that the
news concerning Dr. Munch's
retirement was announced.

Next week the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra conducted by
Dr. Munch will1 perform a pro-
gramh including Mozart's Ada-
gio and Fugue in C minor (K.
546) and Sinfonia Concertante
in E-flat (K. 297-B), Ravel's
"LeTombeau de Couperin," and
"La Mer" by Debussy. This per-
forrance will mark the conclu-
sion of the 80th season of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Kraig W. Kramers '64

Entea, ta'mment.wtse, that is if you've recovered from last
weekend, theire are Several events of interest this week in hlfe
MIIT area! The major event is the MI[T Dramnsholp presentation
of the two George Bernard Shaw plays, "A~ndmocles and the
Lion" and "Great Catherine", in the same evening of entertain-
ment. Playinkg at the Little Theater in Kres-ge Auditorium, the
dual presentation will open April 26 at 8:30 p.m. and wil, con-
tinue through Saturday, the 29th.

--The New England Sculptors' Association is ,holding an open
The general public (irterested

m
E3

70

r-

PI
70
O'~

house from 1-5 p.,m. on May 6.
in sculpture, of course) is in-
vited.

Sophocles' "Philoctetes, will
be presented by the Adams
I-ouse Dramatic Society at
Harvard'-at 8:30 p. m. April 26-
29 at Adams House. The play
is done from a new translation
by Robert Torrance, with music
composed by Raphael Crystal.

The new film at the Exeter
Street Theater is Roberto Ros-
sellini's "General Della Ro-
vere," starring Vittorio De Sica.
Evidence from past Rossellini
films indicates that this film
should be a good one, and The
New Yorker- terms it a "'mas-
terpiece."

A concert in conjunction with
MIT's centennial will be pre-
sented by the MIT Concert
Band on Saturday, April 29 at
8:30 p. m. in Kresge Auditori-
um. The program, "A Century

of Music," features
Tucker, Giannini,
Roussel and Hoist.

MIT's Russian

works by
Wagner,

Dormitory
tQ

(D

-4

presents the sixth film in its
Russian Film Series on April
29, Saturday, in Room 2-190,
with two shows, at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. This next-to-last film
in the series is "1905 (Mother)"
and is in Russian with English
subtitles.

Finally, for something a little
further away, Reginald Foort
(Fellow of the Royal College of
Organists) will perform at the
Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ
in Stoneham Town Hall, Stone-
'ham, Mass. Mr. Foort, who will
perform Saturday, May 6 at 8
p.m., was former head of the
Or-an Dept. of the British
Broadcasting Company (BBC).

TENNIS RACKETS
All Makes- All Prices

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St, Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

opp.
Statler

HA 6-11 15

i One of the best films

of all time

Josef von Sfernberg's
CLASSIC

The

with
EmilMarlene

Dietrich Jannings

I �

comfort... quality... appearance

The rich texture of fine oxford skillfully
tailored gives the assurance of being well-

dressed. Case in point: the Arrow University
Fashion B.D. with the authentic roll of the

classic button-down. Your wardrobe is
incomplete without a selection of these casual

Arrow shirts in both long and short sleeves.; '
Psyt

,5.o0
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'.From the "Cum- Laude Collection"'
=.4 TI E. F. & M. SC H A E FER B R EW I N G C O., N EW YO R K and ALBAN Y. N. Y.
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Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax
FROM $160 to $206

WHY PAY MORE?
Howard Hillman, Student Rep.

LA 3-611)0
Other. Flights: Chicago & Florida~ ' ' ' ~- --------
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ten to President Stratwon ind
[Dean Fassett, asking Mem not
to remove the "fix-Wres'" on the
Great _Onme.

Thrn., ocal newspapers and a
radio station were informed of
the night's events, and on
Thursday pictures appeared in
the Boston Globe and Traveler
of the newly decorated domfie.

Decorations Taken. Down
The candle and the sign re-

mained on the dome for only a
few hours. By 11 a. m., much
to the distress of the. partici-
pating students, they had been
removed by the Security Police.

It was reported that this had
been done because some mem-
bers of the Buildirng and Power
staff thought hatt the arrarkge-
ment was unsafe (it was de-
cided later that it was not). In
an interview with Deanl :Rxle,
the leader of the student group
was told, in fact, that Institute
officials heartily approved of
the escapade and of the Cen-
tetniial gift of the Freslman
class.

I
neering Library. Several boys
ascended thh_'- dome wift guy
ropes -with n^^Ii~ch the candle
was to be secured.

About an hour ifter work'
was begun hEe guards saw
someone in the library. Ike
boys were alerted with a series
of-'prearrangedsjilgnals, but thel
intruder turned out to be a
member of the group who was
to relieve the girls.

After the caftdfle had been
placed on the dome, the sign
was hung from a rope stretched
around the dome's 140-yard
circumference. When this was
done, the group descended and
met in the Burton Hlouse
lounge, where notes were writ-,

(Continued from Page 1)
te rEmn-AL of a i~j'r+n HOUs
resident who found it resting
against -his door :on Tulesday
morning.

On Wednesday afternoon the
candle was wrapped in paper
and addressedjX a nonexistent
'professor Stein" from the
"Gener-al Atomic Corporation,"
and brought up to the roof of
Building 3.

At midnight, the students
met in front of Kresge Audi-
-torium carrying briefcases Of
ropes and flashlights. Again,
two, coeds stood guard in front
of the, entrance to the Engi-

30 can getYes, a man age

Savings

age. SUMIMER JOBS
You can earn $85 per week dur-
ing summer aboard passenger
ships as waiter, pool aftendanf,
clerk, etc. Complete details,
send $1, Lansing Information
Service, Dept. E-3, Box 74,
New York 61, N. Y.

(Right in Cenf~ral Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

4

Do l:)o you feel working wives ciil really have a happy, wells
adjusted family life?

Ye--- -No-.._ 

' How big a help to a college man is a car m bu;ild-i+ <k a ¢lces3s-
ful social life?

The biggest - PHretty big
Not so big .. No help at all

W: Which of these fields do, you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry irnto
the fieldv ( CHECK ONE),

Electroni's Solidstate physic Advertisings
Politis Law. Business administration
Chemical engineerintg. . Medicine Sa le
Industrial design-- Architecture.. Mathematics..
Psychiatry : College teaching.. Biocheikistry-_

: Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette? iQuestion #4:

Answer: f
v,

, 

Filte rs -Non-ftr.......

He's lucky they left at all.
Guests have a way of ex-
tending their stay when
you serve Schaefer, all
around. That's because
Schaefer gives you all the
Ipleasure of the first beer,
every beer through.

SHE F. & M. SC AEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

Freshmen Crown Dome With Birthday Candle
$2.85 46 t es- $uf

$5,000 of Bank Life
5-Year Renewable Term Insu-r

ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's
$2.25, 25, $2.-0; 35, $3.45 40, $4.35. An-
nual dividends reduce these costs even

more! Ask for folder giving rates at your

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

YOU SERVE THEMI
SC-HRE~~~~~~~~~~sfthBER

Light up an L:M, and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with thoe of 1,383 igher
college students (at bottom-of page). Pack or Boxr

Question # I

Answer. 

Question $2

Question #3:



Want to have some fun? Get yourself a Lambretta. You'll be riding in high style, but your cost will be so
low. That's because Lambretta is terrific transportation...gives you up to 100 miles on a gallon of gas.
Lambretta gives you lots more, too - perfect balance, smooth performance, easy driving with touch trans
mission. Costs you less than 500 a week to run. No traffic problems with Lambretta. You scoot right through.
No parking problems with Lambretta. You can park in two feet of space, and no special license is needed.

No more transportation problems at ail. So enjoy yourself - own a Lambretta. Remember - right now you
can win a Lambretta or you can buy a Lambretta and get a cash refund if your entry wins. But by all means,
stopin and see your Lambretta dealer today.
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PLUS 38 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES:
3 second prizes - Revere Movie Cameras

,- S third prizes -- Remco Transistor Radios 
10 fourth prizes-- 17-jewel Waltham Watches
20 fifth prizes - Zebco Fishing Kits (Rod, Spinning Reel and Line)

HERE'S HOW YOU WIN:HERE'S...... HOW- YOU WI:hort sentence (less than 20 words) telling
Pick up your free entry blank, write just one short sentence (ess thn 20 words) telling
why you think Lambretta is great to own. Then check off the answers to five interesting
true or false questions.

demonstration and find out what the fun is all about.no in to pick up your entry blanK, asK for a tree Lamoretta
A FREE LAMBRETTA DEMONSTRATION RIDE When you stc

- . -- v- · JUL

orp .. - -am - _- F- - _-- --

BOSTON SCOOTER, INC. FARCO SCOOTERS, INC. GOULD AUTO TOP, INC. PRESTON'S SHELL SERVLCE
888 Commonwealth Av e 320 Watertown Street 811 Lynnway 585 Main Street
Brookline. Mass. Newton, Mass. Lynn, Mass. Winchester, Mass.

Free entry blanks and free demon- BICYCLE EXGHANGE
strations available at all of these 3 Bow Street
Lambretta dealers in the Boston area. Gambridge, Mass,
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315

" _ 

---- ----MG- TD
NOT just a car, but really a
part of you, Engine overhaul
last spring,-red, right drive. -

HU 2-9500 (ext. 32), Days
HO 8-1040, Nights, Weekends

I,WANT AD
FIAT, 1948 converiible, excel-
lant engine, tires. $150.00

W. Scott, Physics Department,
Sm it h College, Northarmpton,

; Mass.
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Now in his sixteenth year at MIT, Benjamin
R. "Ben" Martin has trained many successful
lacrosse and hockey teams during his tenure
as varsity coach. As interviewed on the lacrosse
field during a heated practice session, he ap-
peared soft-spoken, almost reticent in response
to questions from this reporter, with his eyes
never leaving the scene of action in front of
him. However, his answers were punctuated
with ear-splitting blasts on a Whistle and sharp,
effective remarks to various players. as be con-
tinuously directed the intense play before himd

.29 Wins In 3 Years
This Js the style of coaching that has

produced cani
pions and dham- ;ge _ g

pionship teams
at MIT, includ-
ing two league

England Divi--:-.
sion champion-.:..E_
ship, a flis'tw 4, 
place nationali 
ranking, and_
two players se-_ 
lected as All-_e
American Hon- 
orable- Mention 
in the last three 
Y e a r s. The _1
three-year rec -
omrd is 29-4. Coach Ben Martin

Martin played varsity basketball and cap-
tained the lacrosse teamn at Syracuse, N. Y.,
Central High School, graduating in 1930. He
played the same two sports at Syracuse Uni-
versity, where he was chosen All-Amnerica~n in
lacrosse his jun~ior year. A separated shoulder
hampered his play in his senior year.

From 1934-1945 Martin worked for an in-
surance company, but in 1940 he began coach-
inig lacrosse at Andover Academy (Mass.). He
was the Harvard lacrosse coach in 1943-44, andl
in 1945 Martin joined the MIT Coaching staff
Part-time for lacrosse. In 1948 he was made
the varsity lacrosse and hockey coach an a
full-titme basis, and in addition he now coaches
freghman soccer and instructs in the physical
education program.

A Comparison
Oomwingbockey and lacrosse, Martin

said, "Hockey is more fun for both the players
and thle spectators, but it requires a good back-
ground and experience in playing before you
reach the college level. You've got to be a good
skater, so good that you can forget skating and
concentrate on all-~the other aspects of the
gamne.

"Lacrosse, on the other hand, is learned
almost entirely from scratch, width very few
players having had any experience before MIT.
You can be just a fair athlete to learn to play
lacrosse; all it takes is desire and not any
unique ability. We've found that l*acrse is a
good substitute for football, and most football
players claim lacrosse is a more enjoyable game
to play."

Arthur E. "Art!-' Faraham, Jr., of Wayland;
Mass., has been at various times over the past
20 years an assistant' branch manager of the
National Shawmnut Bank, a combat Marine, a
college distance runner, a high school teacher-
cac~h,' a director of a boys' summer sailing
camp, and MIT track coach. He currently fills
the last two positions, instructing physical edu-
aation and freshmnan and varsity track at MIT
during the school year, and administrating
-Cam-p Namequoit, at Orleans, Mass., during
the summer.

Served ,in- Marines
A native of Boston, Farnhamn attended

Lexington High
Sch 1l, where
he played var-
Ssity fiootball,
trac~k, soccer,
and basketball.

.iR 13 |t fter gradua-
tion in 1940 he
wrorked two

~--qd years at the
or:i: a :' a Natonal Shaw-

mut Banrk in
Boton, thren

.. . | _~::i entered the BMa-
rines. Farnlham
_ e r v e d 27
months with
-the 3rd Marine

Coach Arf Farnham Diivision on
Guadalcanial, Bougainville, Gin, and Iwo
Jima, leaving the service in late October 1945.
By November he was married and back in the
banking business. He rose to the position of
assistant branch inanager at National Slhaw-
mut before enrolling in Springfield College in
1949.

Farnhalm had been at Springfield only two
years then, during the Korean War, he was
recalled to active duty, serving at Camnap Le-
Jeune, N. C., in 1951-52. The Marines started
him on a successful coaching career, however,
as the Farnfham-ooa-ched camp track teams had
undefeated records in competition against other
service and college teams.

Both Captain And Coach
Back at Springfield College in 1953, his jun-

ior year, Farniham was both captain of the var-
sity and coach of the freshman cross-couirtry
teams. By graduation in 1954, he had com-
peted three years iin cross-country and two in
track as a distance runner. Due to a leg in-
jury at the close olf the 1953 season, he did not
do any running his senior year, but he again
coached the freshman cross-country team.

For three years previous to joining the MIT
physical education staff Farnham taught and
coached at Tarrytown, N. Y., High School. His
track and cross-country teams consistently had
winning records, including two undefeated track
seasons, and two county championships in
cross-country. Two of his cross-country teams
were ranked 2nd and 4th in their class in New
York State.

(Please afen to page- 11)
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But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?

Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to -
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by UrTic Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.

Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling praline.)

Consumed with Jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. rodhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr.
Todhuntr kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to
him: books.

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.-
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
with sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigatoos began serving tea with
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
tea with sugar and cream and lemon.

This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be-
cause he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the entire
state of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of
course been the color on the academic robes of library science,

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library
and moved to California where, ilas, he failed once more. There
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, but,
alas, there was no cream because the cOw was not introduced
to California until 1931 by John Wayne.) Q 1961 Max shulman

And today Californians, happy among their Guernseys and
Holsteins, are discoverring a greet new, cigarrette--the un-
filtered, king-size Philip- Morris Commander-and so are
Americans in all fift stctates. Welome aboardl

-.1
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Meet The Coaches- Farnham Martin

with

(Author of "6I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" "'The Many
Loves'of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's
Lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by
academic robes with- hoods of different colors?" Everybody-
but everybody -is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk
ten feet on any campus in America withoilt somebody grabs my
elbow and says, "How did the different disciplines come to be
marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"

This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a
Marlboro?" And this is right and' roper. After all, are they not
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box
that is hard? You know ' '
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do girls rush to your head? ?, i ]ro~ l. l
Very likely-if you've taken it into your head to use 'aseline I
Hair Tonic! Downright heady stuff, this - made specially 1 I,,,,w, L: I:

for men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair l I , I 
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil - replaces oil that ., ~' 
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, stays . , I
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot! -.-
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On BDeck
Today, April 26

Heavy Crew (F) with
Andover, 3:30 p.m.

Golf vs. Wesleyan, UCoim,
away

Lacrosse at UMass
Lacrosse (F) at Andover
Tennis (F) with Andover

2:30 p.mn....
Saturday, April 29
ALL SPORTS DAY

Baseball with Middlebury,
2 p.m.

Lacrosse with Amherst, 2 p.m.
Lacrosse (F) with The Hatch

School, 2 p.m.
Tennis with Amherst, 2 p.m.
Tennis (F) with The Hatch

School, 2 p.m.
Track (V&F) with Bowdoin,

1 p.m.
Light Crew vs. Dartmouth,

Harvard, on the Charles
Heavy Crew at Yale
Baseball (F) at Harvard

Monday, May 1
Baseball (F) at Northeastern
Golf, Greater Boston

Tournament, away
Tuesday, May 2

Baseball at Harvard
Golf, Greater Boston

Tournament, away
Wednesday, May 3

Baseball (F) at Andover
Crew (F), Light and Heavy,

with Tabor on the Oharles
Golf (F) at Harvard
Lacrosse (F) at Tabor
Ternnis at Dartmouth
Tennis (JV) with St. George's

School, 2:30 p.m.
Tenris (F) -at Milton.,

I.
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bS asndy Wa'gaer '6
3" crews eame Out victonous in six Of onle races last

Saturay, on the Charles Egainst BIUT and Cohlumbia and on the
Hmmatonic at New Haven with Dartmnouth and Yale.

In the heavyweight regatta here the Tech varsity, sa-c-ked
by soPahOrme . hris 3Mfier, easily won their first race of the
season and the junior varsity, with John. Wasserlein '63 in the
No. 8 seat, likewise had no trouble with their rivals .

In New Haven the lightweights managed three victories
'm-five races, with the varsity eight beating Yale by aboult ten
feet am Dartanouth by several lengths. The JV's also had a
tight race, but although leading most of the way, seemed to
run out of gas with a quarter of a mile to go and finished second
to Yale by three seconds, with Dartmouth again far back.
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Farnham Quoted
(Continued fronm Page 10)

MIT Track
Since he began coaching the

M.IT track teams in 1957, the
freshlman have had two winaing
and one losing season, and are
currently above .500 for the
1961 go-'round. The varsity,
however, have won only six
meets in the last four years.
eThis is a poor indication of
the comparative strengbth of
MIT in track and field mater-
ial,'" says ]Farnham. "I'mn sure
We could have winning seasons
f enough fellovws who have had
track experience stayed on the
teaor The ones who are now on
the squad have the greatest de-
sire to play, and mnost of.them
are good trackmen, but if themre
were more scrrabling for posi-
tions, everyone would improve.
As the situation stands at the
moment, -if you can move and
Ylou're a warm body, you can
make the team.t

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR SALE
1957 PLYMOUTH 6 CAL.

4 door Savoy-Automatic
Radio, HIeater, 35,090 mile

Best Offer UN 4-9727

rCindermenTufts, New HampshireTop Tech TrackmenIf "turn about is fair play,"that's what both the varsityand freshman track team re-
ceived last Saturday at Briggs
Field as both placed third in
their respective meets. The
sco,res were Tufts 721/2, Univer-
sJ:y of New Hampshire 46, MIT
45%'2; Andover 117, Tufts 24S,
|.IIT freshmen 231/2. The varsity
had previously nipped UNH in-
doors while the yearlings had
downed their Tufts counter-
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The freshmen lightweights
fought neck and neck with the
Big Green all the way, only to
lose out by about a half length,
with Yale bringing up the Tear.

Here on the Charles, the
heavyweight freshmen were dis-
appointing in their first ap-
pearance. Dick Erickson's big
yearlings were led all the way
by BU, although they did man-
age to leave Columbia- far in
the rear.

With four sophomores in the
boat, the varsity heavies spurt-
ed ahead right at the start and
never relinquished their lead,
finally beating BU by about a
length of open water. The En-
gineers turned in the second
best time of the day, 8:55.2,
only four seconds off the mark
of Harvard, which raced later
with Syracuse and Brown.

At New Haven, Tech picked
up two other victories by con-
vincing margins when the sec-
ond freshman lights beat Dart-
mouth by two lengths and Yale
by five, and the third varsity
came to the finish line a full
six boat lengths in front of its
only opponent, Yale.

Next week the lightweights
meet Harvard and Dartmouth
on the Charles. The Climson
finally met their first defeat in
four years last Saturday at
Navy as the Middies cane home
well in front of them.

The heavyweights travel to

New Haven to meet Yale, which
last week beat an always strong
Rutgers eight.

I~~~

Atletic Association
Publicity Commiffee
Chaimen Announced

parts. As in the indoor meets,
both contests were undeeided
until the final event.

last Wednesday the frosh
succumbed to Governor Dum-
mer Academy 81%-3512.

The varsity took an early lead
due to their strength in the
running events, but lost ground
to both Tufts and New Hamp-
shire in the weights. Tne Bea-
ver; needed to outscore UNH
by five points in the low hur-
dles, the final event, to main-
tain their edge. They missed by
a single point although Joe
Davis '61 and Forrest Green
turned in fine efforts in finish-
ing 2-3 to Dave Thompson's
:25.7 race. UNH grabbed fourth
spot to gain their margin.

Co-captains Don Morrison '61
and George Withbroe '61 were
the outstanding performers for
Tech. Morrison leaped 21'9,2",
best of his career, in winning
the broad jump, placed second
in the 100 to Larry Smith's 10-
flat effort, and copped second
spot in the pole vault.

Withbroe sprinted the 440 in
:51.4 and returned to take the
half-mile in 2:02. Joe Davis '61
added eight points with seconds
in the high and low hurdles and
third in the high jump.

Harry Demetriou '63 scored
twice, trailing Withbroe in the
440 and taking third in the
220-yard dash. Tom Goddard
'63, after being nipped by New
Hampshire's Ed Palczar in a
4:31.1 mile, turned t.he tables
on him in the 880 to provide
Tech with a one-two finish.

Jeff Paarz '63's fourth in the
broad jump, Steve Banks '62's
fourth in the two-mile, and Jim
Beetem '62's fourth in the high
jump provided the remainder
of the scoring for the host
squad.

Saturday both varsity and
freshman meet Bowdoin in their
final homne contest of the sea-
son, with the field events sched-
uWed to begin at 1:00 and the
track events at 2:00.

-Michael Kottler, '62, and Mal-
colm Beaverstock, '63, were
named Co-chairmen of the
M.I.T.A.A. Publicity Committee
in a recent appointment by the
Executi.ve Committee of the As-
sociation. An extensive publicity
campaign has already been irA-
tiated by the committee, whose
major function is to inform the
M.I.T. community better of the
many athletic events through-

out the year.
The media of art, photogra-

phy, newspaper, and radio are
to be exploited in accomplish-
ing this endeavor. The commit-
tee has a multitude of facilities
at its disposal, such as printing
and darkroom apparatus, and is
at present recruiting personnel.
Interested persons should call
at the A.A. Executivre Counit-
tee office in the Dupont Atlh-
letic Center for further infor-
mation.

The new chairmen have
planned the first Spring All
Sports Day for this weekend,
when seven home games are
slated on Saturday afternoon.

"1
Phofo by Boyd Estus '63

(above) MIT's Joe Davis '61 is shown leading Dave Thompson by
a bare margin in the 120-yard high hurdles. The Tufts speedster edged
Davis at the last hurdle and finished in 15.2.

(below) Tech co-captain George Withbroe '61 breaking the tape
in the 440 yard dash, far ahead of the field in a time of 51.4 sec.
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Te h Vrms ivC Races

Both varsity Crews Victorioush
F

I

Apartmenft
For Summer

3--room, 2-man furMished apart-
ment 4 blocks from Central Sq.
Good location, amiable land-
lord. $1 10 per month covers all
utilities and one paved off-
street parking space. Conven-
ient fo MTA.

Call UN 4-4493, evenilgs

6C, o C>bWWSi - ,-
it's clean . . . it's
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Starts Wednesday, April 26thExclusive New England PremiereI Now-- Continuous---- Dily .
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'g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oy E rly9 MeU 8p sIn Big arl eson Regattas Tnnms riu m S

Mrr 5 UNXH 4'By Warren MCCahalle's '62 MM Ha-axdF 14var() ITs-vity tennis tea, ,bounring,back fromn Six -straight,11-
........ .' - l~~~~~~~~iosses; won all-three ot ltheir nmtclhes' last week to bring their i

The MIiT sailin~g team is look'ing forw~vd to anoghe su-W~nss ao' eod o46 
cessful season 'this spring after starting off the yea. by winning MIT(F) 9 Governor Diumm.er On -iMursd~ay thde Techmen-gave Bowfrom a rather~hot r 
two out of four irmior regattas. npi n ehwnlh 0 ¢epti.on. here as thaey registered an 8-1 victory. Recording wins 
Geiger Memorial Trophy on the Charles and on Patriots D~ay MIT 8 Bowdoin 1 for th'evr eeBbPii '6,Nc are '62 Jer-
Beaver sailors were also victorious on home waters. MTeIeyan 2 AVm 6,HryRsnwi 6, n arlnCk~z'1i In thite Geiger regatta, which is sailed not only in Tech I Ws das'2 HarvyRsnwi 6,andF Hala MukT(F) 06 iHarvad (F)9 MIT(F) 0 the si~ngles and Bent Assnoesg '63 an~d, Plilk, Charney and Ahdans0BDirigibles but alo in Firefl~y Dinghies and ':n 110's, MIT carne.Dnhomes wibu9pits aheas arnd' Terry, Chatwin '63 and~

home ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ,- wit 98 poits aha of Trc Matt Lind '63 in the doubles,
second place Boston College, competition. Nelson,. who ac- Governor D urn mn e r 81%/ MIT All Sports Day The on~ly loss was in the first 
who amassed 87 counters. - - qui-red skill-sailin~g t'he Fireflies MIT(F) 35% .... .. . sigles where Bent Assnoes

With Kenneth Klare"`63 skip- in En-gland last summer, took Tufts (V) 72-1/ UNH(V) 46 was defeated in a very. close.!
pe~ring in one division and Pete three firsts out of, four starts e IV 45 YSlte Thi Weknd'~
Gray '61 and Meyer Lifschitz toptbeEgnessafely Andover.17, ut-to pu the nginees (1)`/2 7Teams To Compete Then 'on Friay, playin
'63 co-skippering in the other, ahead.. MIT(F) 23% ',, again. on- their homne courts -

MIT had tl nt total in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tl~s Sa.turday afternoon, the i,, ' ..... ·....MIT had the high poi n tttli Eight Opponents DownedMI'nemnotlsdClBaseball M.I.T. Atihletic Associaton .ilthe Tech 12-footers but stillt On Pat-riots Day the Tech Bowdoin 8 MIT 4 by a score of 6-3. They had no
tra~iledl BC by a score of 7!1-70. sailors won over eight other top ebranaewpoamd-trouble winning the singles as

Jerry Milgram. '62 sailed to a colleges in the area. 'SiigMT5Bt64signedc to stimulate studers n Assnoes, Pal'ik, Charney, Ad.
third in the 110 division 'but thediionofTh '.gesGlterest* in intercol.legiate sport's as uln n oeze
what gave Tech the winning were Nelson, Lifsqhitz, and MIT 5 Bowdoin 2 at Tec6h. all defeated their opponents in _

margn wa thefin.e sa~lin ofNautical Association Commto- MIT 5 Spring-field 2 t a i nfedysacvtesstraight sets. However,ia
Don Nelson '61 in the Firefly dore Walter Dence '62. Williams 4 MIT 3 .at 1:00 will be Bowdoin's fresh- doubles, Charney and Cuk~lanz,

man and varsity track teams.plynfisdobeot a
At 2:00, MViddlebury's seasoned bheartbreaker, 9-7, 10-8 h 

Crew varsity baseball team, Ami- second and third doubles wr
With the new format of The gin of 12 points over the near- wr

Tech, the ports pags have ex-est team.Heavyweight herst's va.rsity tennis team, the also very close as MIIT's Chat.i
Big lD~y Coming U p Vat. I.MIT 2.BU 3-.Columibia Hatch School's freshmnn la- win and Lind, and Rosenzweig~

scope. Writers are needed for ~i audy ~rl2,ihe echSprng egata ay, Frehma 1 .3U2MIT varsit l.ounbacr~o sse team, will Amhrst's and tDre Neson'eahts-
features such as "Meet tiletCoaces, aswellas he e-eky i whch IIT rad andundr3.Cohumbia. action to the fields. Rounding On Saturday, for their third

reprtig o evnts Inaddtio, gadswil copet fo thtirre- Lightweight off the day's festivities wili be match in as many days, the var.-;-
spective' trophies. Girls from lo- ~- Va~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r. 1.MIT 2.Yale t~~~~~~~he Bi'glin Cup in which the sity traveledle t eoBglinCupin Wesleyansty whered toles

been tosend Te Tech eport-cal colleges will als be sailing 3.Dartmouth lightweighat crews of Harvard, they proved they eould a.lso
beesn tripsen Th tem. i asprte Tec eP0t. in a sepaate meet.JV 1.Yale 2.MIT 3.Dartmoutgh Dartmouth, and M.I.T. will win on their opponent's courts,
Ayninereste ' joinng thrdyipsen with ta ms joini The ay wil end ith a Freslhman 1. *-D~artmou.th ra-ce. Contributing points to MIT's~

the spots boad shoul c all arbecue for all the competi- 2.MIT 3.Yale This marks the last Saturd.ay 7-2 win were Aasnaes, Charney, 
SandyWagne or cme t the ops. ign in tie is 1:30 ~m., 3rd Var. I.MIT 2.Yale that spectators can see most of Adams, Cu.klanz and Rosen."

office in Walker Memorial on with crews required, so bring a 2rid Freshma~n 1.MIT 2.Yale the M.I.T. spring sport squads zweig in singles, and Aasnaes -

Sund~ay afternoon. date or coerce your room matce. 3.Da rtmouth tin action on the same af termcon. and ai,.and Chatwina'
........ ~~~~~~~Kiichliro -Tana be '61 playing=

first and thi.rdl doubles respec.1~
tively.

This week the varsity is hop.
AL I III-III -------- I~~~~~~~~~~~'ng to extend its winning streak

to five and even up its record'

"This i the mtion piture tat shoked thecontinnt lik a~t .500 when they take o,.m ;,+~~o~..;,ue +, .oaa , ~o...+ ~,"My admiration without re Brow on Tuesday and Amherst i
an eart hquake. This is The film that has been damned and dabt]a oe
applauded, lauded and condemned." serv fotrdy bthI fil whorne.

' : "~ ;--~ ,-., cons'ide'r a w on e, -- JAA Tech Wme Victorioms

I1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"A cubisfic thriller created by the new wave French di- The MV.I.T. Varsity Baseball[
.;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~rector Jean-Luc -Godard." Team won its first game of the'm

~' ~ - - ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~regualr season 5-4 last Satur. L
~k '- ~~~~~~day in a thrilling ninth inn~ingif
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rally against Bates. Down by al,
score of, 4-3 in the bottom of-
the ninth, on four unearned 
runs by Bates, . M.I.T. scored
two runs on two walks, a hiti
batter, and two singles, the last-
hit by the pitcher, Mickey
Haney, '62 who batted in three
runs, as well as pitching a--
three hitter.

The opening game of the sea. -
son against Northeastern was-
rained out in the second inning -
on April 11. A week later,-
M.I.T. was clobbered by Boston
College 12-1, the losing pitcher
being Mickey Haney. On April
20, M.I.T. lost again, this time
to Bow.doin, 8-4. The margin of
victory for-Bowdoin came from
six errors by M.I.T., and some
loose pitching by losing pitcher
Henry Nau, '63 who allowed
Bowdoin 8 walks.
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Starring Jean Seberg . Jean-Paul Belmondo ·Scenario by FrancoisTrulffaut
Directed by Jean-Luc Godard . a FILMS AROUND THE WORLD Release

ALL OVER THE WORLD

IN COUNTRY AFTER COUNTRY

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN SHOWN

THE. MILLIONS WHO HAVE SEEN

IT ARE SAYING THAT:

MIGHT JUST WELL BE THE

MOST COMPLETELY FASCINATING

FILM IN THE. HISTORY OF THE

STUART-
& TREMONT

Li 2.7040

. CO 7.9030
COPLEY SC;UARE

HUNTINGTON AVM


